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: Keguruan dan Ilmu Pendidikan 
: Pendidikan Bahasa dan Sastra Indonesia 









: 01040209 -  English Conversation 
: 1D
Dosen                   : BITA DWI RAHMANI, M.Pd 
 
Keterangan : X => Tidak Hadir 
 
 
NO           N I M        N A M A 
 







15 Okt 2020 
 
22 Okt 2020 
 
5 Novr 2020 1 
 
2 Novr 20201 
 
9 Novr 20202 
 
6 Novr 2020 
 
10 Des 2020 
 
17 Des 2020 
 
24 Des 2020 
 
7 Jan 2021 
 
14 Jan 2021 
 
21 Jan 2021 
 
28 Jan 2021 
 
4 Feb 2021 
 TOT  % 
 
1   1401055023 AZZAHRA 









2   1401055122 WENDY APRILLIA 





3   1601045032 NUR FADILLA ARISTIYANTO 









4   1601045113 EMA YULIAMA 





5   2001045004 MUHAMMAD HERMAWAN SUGIARTO 
√ √ √ √ √ √ √  
X 





6   2001045008 NANDA KHOIRRINAH 





7   2001045012 VIONA HUMAIRA 





8   2001045016 HANA SYAHIRA 





9   2001045020 DEWI NUR HANIFA 




√ √  
X 





10  2001045024 SITI MUFADHILAH 





11  2001045028 PUTRI AULIA SALSTA 





12  2001045032 ALIYA FISYARA 





13  2001045036 PUTRI SUCI HARTATI 





14  2001045040 ADE ISLAMIATI 





15  2001045044 YUDHA TRIA ARIANSYAH 





16  2001045048 ANANDA IRFANA ZAHRA 





17  2001045052 TASYA DAMAYANTI 





18  2001045056 REGAN BAHTIAR 





19  2001045060 RARA AMIATI SEKAR DEWI 





20  2001045064 YUSRO SABIYAH 





21  2001045068 DHINDA WULANDARI 









: Keguruan dan Ilmu Pendidikan 
: Pendidikan Bahasa dan Sastra Indonesia 









: 01040209 -  English Conversation 
: 1D
Dosen                   : BITA DWI RAHMANI, M.Pd 
 
Keterangan : X => Tidak Hadir 
 
 
NO           N I M        N A M A 
 







15 Okt 2020 
 
22 Okt 2020 
 
5 Novr 2020 1 
 
2 Novr 20201 
 
9 Novr 20202 
 
6 Novr 2020 
 
10 Des 2020 
 
17 Des 2020 
 
24 Des 2020 
 
7 Jan 2021 
 
14 Jan 2021 
 
21 Jan 2021 
 
28 Jan 2021 
 
4 Feb 2021 
TOT % 
 
22  2001045072 PRAMHASTUTI PUTRI SALSABILA 





23  2001045076 NOVIA RAHMAWATI 





24  2001045080 NURI AZKIA KAMAL 





25  2001045084 ADELIA PUTRI 





26  2001045088 AULIA NURFADHILAH 





27  2001045092 ZAHRA ALEYDA PERMATA SARI 





28  2001045096 TARUNA ALIFRIDO 





29  2001045100 AMANI KHAIRIYAH 





30  2001045104 FIRDA PARHANA 





31  2001045106 CINDI APRIOLITA 




































UNIVERSITAS MUHAMMADIYAH PROF.DR.HAMKA 
BERITA ACARA PERKULIAHAN DOSEN 




Fakultas : Keguruan  dan Ilmu Pendidikan  
Prog. Studi 
Matakuliah 
: Pendidikan  Bahasa  dan Sastra Indonesia 




R.---- Kamis   10:20-12:00 
Kelas : 1D   

























15/Oct/2020  Introduction the role and scoring system+  pre-test  28  
 




22/Oct/2020 Identify the expression of greeting, introduction and leave 
taking and Ask them to watch 2 videos on how to 
introduce yourselves then  to write their personal 





5/ Nov/2020 Reviewing the written work, Divining the partner in crime 
And Telling them how to score on speaking rubric. Ask 






12/Nov/2020 Reviewing the previous activities that was scoring their 
partner and playing a short movie(my instruction to do all 
activities on today’s meeting) 
Then explaining them to do 3 activities( first, identifying 
the differences between what is he like and what does he 
like; 2nd activities: watch the movie; 3rd: write list of 
questions before interviewing their partner) The 
submission is today at 4 p.m. 
 




19/Nov/2020 Ask them to continue their project to do interview with 
their partner and write the description of their partner on 
OLU then Submit the interview process on OLU by Nov 
21st 
 




26/Nov/2020 Told them the guideline of midterm test. Quiz online 
about physical characteristics through Kahoot and 
Quizizz. Do the listening quiz to identify the information 
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Showed the slide about three destinantions spot in the 
world 
Ask them randomly on their last holiday to answer 
question 1-6 
Ask them to watch video on OLU before answering the 
questions 
Explain what they have to do on Past form exercise 








Review the last material 
Showed the answer of some of them on OLU 
Gave a comment 
Asked Pramhastuti to read her answer as she’s the best 
one 
Review Past Tense 
Play quizizz 
Call some names to clarify their assignments 






7th Jan 2021 Ask them to fill in the attendance list and do some 
avtivities on OLU through wa 
Started the class at 11 and I thought they have done the 
activities on OLU but in fact, no one submitted huhuhu 
Greet them the happy new year and ask their resolution 
by using to be going to 
Ask and explain a lil bit about the differeencess of to be 
going to and will. 
Let them watch the movie but lacking signal 
Discuss on how to do some activities on OLU which the 






14th Jan 2021 Discussing the mindmap and ask them to make a 





21st Jan 2021 Told them if there were any problem in OLU 
Submit their recording in discussion forum 










4th Feb 2021 Final Test (UAS) 31  
 
UNIVERSITAS MUHAMMADIYAH PROF.DR.HAMKA 
BERITA ACARA PERKULIAHAN DOSEN 




1.  Dalam setiap pertemuan, kolom paraf harus diparaf oleh dosen dan ketua kelas. 
2.  Kolom pokok bahasan diisi sesuai dengan SAP. 
3.  Setelah selesai perkuliahan, berita acara ini agar diserahkan kepada sekretariat 
Fakultas masing-masing. 







BITA DWI RAHMANI, M.Pd 
UNIVERSITAS MUHAMMADIYAH PROF.DR.HAMKA  
 
DAFTAR NILAI MAHASISWA 
Fakultas 
Prog. Studi 
: Keguruan dan Ilmu Pendidikan 
: Pendidikan Bahasa dan Sastra Indonesia




:   English Conversation 
: 1D 





N I M 
 
NAMA  MAHASISWA 
N.Aktif 
( 10 % ) 
N.TUGAS 
( 20 % ) 
N.UTS 
( 30 % ) 
N.UAS 
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BITA DWI RAHMANI, M.Pd 
